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HIGHLIGHT

Yet again, the UNH TRP
instructors, volunteers, and
riders got the opportunity to
partake in the Fall Therapeutic
Riding Session. While having
the benefit of beautiful weather
and the mesmerizing change of
scenery, our team was able to
spread horsemanship and
riding knowledge as well as
expertise all while having fun!
We are ecstatic for the Spring
session to take place!  
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April 3rd - May 3rd
Lessons: Mondays @ 3:45, 4;30
& 5:15 pm, Wednesdays @ 6,
6:45 & 7:30 pm
Registration begins online on
our website January 9, 2023

SPRING SESSION 
2023



PROGRAM HORSES UPDATE

Here's what is going on in our barn: We are so happy to have Coco back this session! We
really missed this amazing pony last year. Both volunteers and riders are very excited that he
gets to participate in therapeutic riding again! Brenna is also more involved in this session as

we've only used her for our walk, trot, and canter riders in recent years. A new addition to
our herd is "Aussi". He is a 15.2 hand Standardbred gelding born in 2007. He is imported

from Australia and won over $500,000 in his pacing career. We hope to work more with him
soon now that he is all settled in! Sam, a Warmblood born in 2002 is leased from a camp and

is also a possible candidate for our program. 

Aussie Sam Brenna Coco



Virtual SONH Equestrian Show Results

Division-3:  Walk, trot, canter                                                                                                                                        
1st place: Osiris R

Division-4: Independent walk & trot
1st place: Lindsay V
4th place: Rae B
5th place: Carol H

Division-5: Supported walk & trot
3rd place: Sydnee L
4th place: Kaylee F

Division-6: Supported walk & trot
1st place: CJ A
2nd place: Ben P

Division-7: Independent walk
1st place: Sue W

Division-8: Supported walk
1st place: Bryce G
2nd place: Matthew K
3rd place: Derek K

Our Special Olympics team competed against other farms and riders across NH in a fun and rewarding
virtual show. Any UNH TRP riders in our Summer program could participate!

Here are the results of  the UNH riders:
    English Equitation  English Trail

Division-9: Walk, trot, canter
1st place: Osiris R

Division-10: Independent walk & trot
1st place: Lindsay V
2nd place: Rae B
3rd place: Carol H

Division-11: Supported walk & trot
3rd place: Pat C
4th place: Kaylee F
5th place: Sydnee L

Division-12: Supported walk & trot
1st place: Ben P
2nd place: CJ A

Division-13: Independent walk
1st place: Sue W

Division-14: Supported walk
1st place: Matthew K
2nd place: Bryce G
3rd place: Derek K

 



UNH TRP MECHANICAL LIFT

As part of the UNH Therapeutic Riding Program, we
have used donated funds to purchase a new and

improved lift for our riders in need of extra support
while mounting and dismounting the horse. These

changes to the lift give riders who have a weakened leg
and/or trunk control stability and comfort. Introducing

the different sling and body support has worked
successfully on individuals with different needs; it

increases confidence, balance and safety for the rider,
spotters and horse. This sling goes under the riders

legs while providing a base for their middle extremities
and upper back. The other lift design has two pads on
each side that hold onto the riders rib cage, which can
increase pressure sometimes. Although this design lift
has worked for some riders, it can squeeze their upper

body and cause discomfort. For a rider with a weak
skeletal support system, this particular lift can lead to

complications. 



UNH TRP COMMUNITY
The UNH Therapeutic Riding Program is a nonprofit organization and often relies on the help

of volunteers to keep us going strong. The helping hands we have received over the years,
and continue to receive, never go unnoticed. From assisting with getting the horses ready and

putting them back away, side walking and leading, set up and clean up; it is all what makes
teamwork such an amazing component to our program. We truly wouldn't be where we are

today if it wasn't for the support of our dedicated volunteers! 

Lisa  B

VOLUNTEER SPOTLIGHT
Lisa B. and Cindy H. have been part
of the UNH TRP Program for many

years, their strong commitment
and enthusiasm has brought an
unmeasurable amount of help.
From the passion they show for

horses to the dedication they hold,
they have become such a crucial

asset to our success. A huge thank
you to these awesome ladies and

to all the other volunteers that
continue to serve in our TRP

community! 
Cindy H


